Skin Roller Principle
Derma Rolling System roller has 192 (8 lines of needles) or 72 (3 lines of needles)
micro needles that puncture the surface of epidermis, which blocks the active
ingredients from entering into the skin. The skin roller will allow the active
ingredients in the skin care products to absorb deep into the skin.

After skin needling, the penetration of skin care products active ingredients
increases significantly when compared to the regular topical application. Due to
increased skin care products absorption the skin gets a better dosage of highly
recommended vitamin A and vitamin C contained in the skin care products, which
helps the skin to release more collagen in a natural way.
Skin Rolling Benefits
Skin needling with the Derma Rolling System is an effective alternative for many
skin care therapies. Main advantages of needling with the amazing skin roller are
following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No skin damage.
No fear of hyper pigmentation.
Suitable for any part of the body.
Suitable for all skin types.
Suitable for thin and previously laser treated skin.
Cost-effective compared to other skin therapies.
Easy to learn and use.

Skin Needling Effects
Skin needling with our Make-up-Equipments skin roller induces skin’s natural
collagen building, that will help to restore skin tightness in the early stages of
ageing, reduce pigmentation marks, thicken thin skin, smooth fine lines, soften
different types of scars and reduce dilated blood vessels. The increased absorption
of skin care products active ingredients will dramatically increase their effectiveness.
Skin needling with the Derma Rolling System has been used with success to:
• Reduce scars so after a few treatments they will flatten and become less
obvious,
• Reduce wrinkles- lower-eyelid wrinkles, upper-lip lines and other facial wrinkles,
• Reduce cellulite for having beautiful thighs without any dimpling appearance,
• Reduce stretch marks so they almost fade.
Effectiveness of skin needling varies from one individual to the other. Most will see
up to 50% of improvement, while others may get only up to 20% improvement. The
most important is that using the skin roller is a safe way to improve your skin's
appearance by enchasing its natural processes.

